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From new kid
to top leader

Tomblin speaks
program
Loved ones 1nark at byCOB
STEFANIE FRALEY

year anniversary
of fatal car wreck
by JACOB MESSER
Life! editor

Call it tough love.
Pi Kappa Alpha members
lost one fraternity brother
to drunken driving and
they don't want to lose
another.
"If one of our brothers
tries to get into acar with
someone who's been drinking or tries to drive after
he's been drinking and we
catch him," Charleston
senior Jeremy Tuttle said
matter-of-factly, "we'll kick
the f '' *' ' ing shit out of
him.
"You have to be careful
and you have to watch out
for your brothers. We found
out the hard way."
One year ago today, Pi
Kappa Alpha member Jason
McComas, fellow Marshall
student Jonathan Hudson
and West Virginia University students Adam Burford
and Nathan Shilling were
killed in a high-speed pass
that ended in aviolent single-car accident in the 4300
block of U.S. Route 60 East
in Huntington.
The four who died in the
2:45 a.m. crash were ejected from the vehicle, which
struck a utility pole and
tore into three pieces, one of
which landed near amobile
home about 70 feet from the
point of impact.
Another WVU student,
Chad Hively, who was in
the back seat and wearing
his seat belt, was injured in
the speed- and alcoholrelated wreck.
, Pi Kappa Alpha members, along with McComas'
father and sister, gathered
See MEMORIAL, P2

"Even one year later, it's still a
wake-up call for me. You have to
,nake sure you don't get too crazy. If
you do, you have to make sure you
don't drive ... But other people still
do it. Isee it every night at the bars."
Shane McKee,

Pi Kappa Alpha member
photos by Mike Andnck

ABOVE: Candy McKee, Jason Mccomas' girlfriend
of more than two years, holds acandle over a
monument honoring Mccomas in front of the Pi
Kappa Alpha house along Fifth Avenue. RIGHT:
McKee (right) shares an embrace with Mccomas'
father and sister, Ed and Allie Mccomas.

Marshall women speak out about equality

mand at Marshall as senior
vice president for academic
affairs, said she was lucky she
was never discriminated
against because she is female.
"I've been fortunate," she
said. "There are alot of women
who are in thosesituations. You
hear people talk about those
'invisible feelings' and women
are still facing challenges."
wire editor
Those "invisible feelings"
From her spacious Old Main Denman referred to are the
office. Dr. Sarah N. Denman obstacles women in the workforce must overcome to be succounti:; herblessings.
Denman. the second-in-com- cessful. They include making

Editor'sNute: Thisisthesecond
in athree-part seneson gender
relations. This articleprovides
a look at what women at
Marshall thin}?about thesituation. Part Three will offer
advice on howwomen can be
successful.
by CARFUE A. SMITH

less money than male colleagues, being passed up for
promotions, having to take
days off when the kids are sick
and not being able to put in
overtime because they have
another job at home - taking
care of their families.
Dr. Frances S. Hensley, associate vice president for academic affairs, said there has to be a
better way for women to tackle
both roles. "In this society, we
still have to figure out ways to
allow women to have both. We
need to make it more comfort-

reporter

In 1974, Sen. Earl Ray
Tomblin was elected to the
West Virginia House of
Delegates.
He graduated from West
Virginia University the following Sunday.
At 22, he was the youngest
member of the House. He has
continued working in politics,
and now serves as the 4~th
President of the West Virginia
State Senate.
Tomblin spoke at Marsh11ll
Wednesday as part of the
Elizabeth McDowell Lewis
College of Business Executives-in-Residence program.
Tomblin, who received his
Master's of Business Administration from Marshall, says
speaking to students is
rewarding.
"I remember sitting back
here and having aguest speaker, and all of the sudden, 25
years later,here Iam speaking
to this group," Tomblin said.
Tomblin spoke about the
obstacles he faced as ayoung
member of the House and his
experiences in the Senate. He

Sen. Earl Ray Tomblin

also spoke about how he campaigned as acollege student.
"I scheduled all my classes
for Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, so I was able to
leave Morgantown Thursday,
drive home (to Chapmanville)
and campaign Friday,
Saturday, Sunday and Monday
morning,"Tomblin said.
Since being elected to the
Senate in 1980, Tomblin has '
served as Majority Whip, and
chairman of the Finance
Committee, among other positions.
The final presentation of the
Executives-in-Residence program will begin at 11 a.m.
today.
Charles M. White will speak
in Corbly Hall, room 105.

Seniors network
with employers

by COURTNEY L. BAILES coming to jobs fairs at
reporter
Marshall."

The Spring Jobs Fest gave
seniors achance to meet with
many recruiters all in one
room Wednesday.
More than 250 students
attended, Patricia Galiagher,
recruiting coordinator for the
Career Services Center, said.
"It is an opportunity to learn
about possible employment
when Igraduate,"Ned Vinson,
Huntington senior said. "I can
get some resumes out there."
Gallagher said about 70
employers came to the jobs
fest in the Don Morris Room of
the Memorial Student Center.
"We have been coming for
several years," said Norma
Rice, employment coordinator
for King's Daughters l\1edical
Center. "We have had good
responses and hired many
Marshall graduates."
Terry Harless, financial
reporting specialist for the
West Virginia Department of
Administration, said, "We are
always looking for good candidates for work. We have
always made a practice of

Rice said even if employers
are not offering jobs right now,
meeting them may help later.
"While we may not have
openings now, we may make a
good contact for the future,"
Rice said.
Many recruiters said students can do things to make
themselves stand out at jobs
fairs.
Rice says students who have
knowledge about her company
impress her.
Harless says he is impressed
with students who "show a
genuine interest up front and
ask good questions."
Tonda Pegram, human
resources manager for State
Electric Supply Company,
says it impresses her when
students know, what they
want in ajob and express it
when first meeting her.
"It is easy to talk to the people," Vinson said. "Once you
introduce yourself, they will
talk your head off about what
they do."
He said he found four or five
job possibilities at the fest.

able for them and stop seeing it
as an either/or situation," she
said.
"Juggling a family and a
career is hard. It'salot, and it
can be overwhelming."
Beginning with the feminist
movement of the 1970s, women
across the country were fighting for equal rights, equal pay
and equal responsibility. At Marshall in the 1970s, the
photoby Stefanie Fraley
feminist fight focused on day
care.
Dr. Sarah N. Denman (right) meets in her office Wednesday with
Michelle Dietrich, Ballston Spa, N. Y., graduate student. Denman
Please see WOMEN, P2 is second-in-command at Marshall.
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.,Service organization seeks new members
by COURTNEY M. ROSS

reporter
An old organization at Marshall
is looking for new members.
Alpha Phi Omega (APO) is a
National Service Fraternity,
Melissa Stricker, section chairwoman for APO, said.
"We are co-ed and based on the
three basic principles of leader•
ship, friendship and service,"
Stricker said.
Marshall has the oldest chapter in West Virginia, but all of
the members have graduated,
Stricker said. "There are members at the
other chapters in West Virginia,"
Stricker said. "But Iam the only

•Memorial
From page 1

front of their signature fire
truck late Wednesday night for
a memorial service to remember McComas.
To honor McComas, the fraternity brothers formed acircle
around agranite memorial illuminated by four torches. The
flames burned high into the air
and aPi Kappa Alpha flag hung
motionless from a pole behind
the memorial as the Pikes oneby-one lit candles and said a
few words in remembrance of
their late fraternity brother.
Then, they watched a videotape of moments from McComas'
life before visiting\he site of the
crash a little after midnight
today.
Shane and Candy McKee, siblings from Charleston, said
McComas' death ta~ght members
of their fraternity and sorority to
think about the possible outcomes
of drunken driving. They only
wish it would do the same for
other Marshall stus.ents.
"You can't take life for granted," said Candy McKee, aDelta
Zeta member and McComas'
girlfriend of more than two
years. "It can be ripped away
from you in an instant. You
can't take friends or relatives
for granted either. Let them
know you love them. You never
know when they'll be gone.
"You have to be careful. We
realize that now."

•Women
From page 1

Bensley said it was astruggle to
get aday care center on this campus. "That is one issue that arrived
late here. It took over 30 years,
and the reason is that it was
always looked at as afemale issue,
not ahwnan issue," she said.
Dr. Amy E. Hudock, assistant
professor of English, said another
issue to arrive late to this campus
was aWomen's Studies program.
Hudock, Women's Studies coordinator, has made it her mission
to incorporate the history of
women into the basic classroom
curriculum.
"It was accepted in that when
we started the Women's Studies
program, we received little resistance to having Women's Studies
as aminor. However, in aeffort
to integrate Women's Studies
further into the curriculum, I
have been met with resistance."
The goal of this program is a
gender-balanced curriculum,
she explained. The information
students receive would be
equal. The accomplishments of
women would be taught alongside those of men, she said.
"Even if we can convince just
one professor to incorporate this
into their teaching, then it's
worthwhile," Hudock said.
"Women are a majority. They
make up over halfofthis student
body and over half of the world.
People think if you elevate
women, they'd be above men, but
feminism doesn't elevate. The
goal of feminism is equality."
Student Government Association president Brandi D. Jacobs,
the fifth female to serve in this
position, said women always
have to deal with sexism and
inequality, even at Marshall.
"Here it's done in small, snide
comments, little by little," she
said. "Not everyone (SGA members) has a problem with the
fact that I'm afemale. But there
is asmall group that won't listen to things that Ihave to say.
They choose not to because Iam
a woman and because I'm
African American on top if that.
"It's almost like you have to
go through here with your ears
covered if you ever want to get
anywhere."

current member at Marshall."
Strick.er said she has spoken
with the Student Affairs Office
and has received all the information needed to ensure good
standing at Marshall.
"One of the beauties of starting the chapter up again is
that, while the tradition of
Alpha Phi Omega is present,
we can form our own program
of leadership, friendship and
service," Stricker said.
APO is involved with several
service projects. They work
with Bloodmobiles, Adopt-AHighway, the Humane Society
and the Boy and Girl Scouts.
They also have friendship
events such as movie nights,
Her brother agreed.
"Even one year later, it's still a
wake-up call for me," said Shane
McKee, McComas' roommate
and fraternity brother. ' You
have to make sure you don't get
too crazy. If you do, you have to
make sure you don't drive. I'm
reminded of that every day by
the gravestone in our yard and
his picture in my wallet.
"But other people still do it. I
see it every night at the bars. It
doesn't make sense. Something
like this should show them
what can happen."
The sights and sounds near
the fraternity house before and
after the memorial service show
that some students still don't
realize the dangers of alcohol
abuse and drunken driving.
Two houses down, agroup of
students sat on the front porch,
drinking beers and screaming
obscenities. Across the street,
several more students came out
of a house and got into a car,
bragging about how much beer
they already had drunk and
how much more they were going
to drink.
' Typically, atragedy like this
serves as an eye-opener for
about three weeks," Carla
Lapelle, coordinator of student
health education and substance
abuse prevention programs,
said earlier Wednesday. "Then,
it's no longer something that's a
threat to them. For some it is,
but only because they were
close to the victims."
That is one reason Lapelle

road trips and attending sporting events, Stricker said.
Stricker says aservice projects
and a trip to Kings Island are
being planned for the summer.
The National Fraternity is celebrating its 75th Anniversary
this year at aconvention in Philadelphia.
"Members can attend this convention,'' Stricker said. "They
can also attend local conventions
in places such as Pittsburgh,
Louisville and Morgantown."
Joining APO would benefit
any student, Stricker said.
"The students get a lot from
APO," Stricker said. "They
make friends with other students who share common inter-

ests, they change their community, nation, campus and fraternity for the better, they make
contacts all over the United
States and network for opportunities after graduation."
To be a member of APO, a
pledging period is required
during which pledges are
taught about the program and
history of the organization.
Members also pay dues of
about $25.
Two informational meetings
will be Tuesday and Wednesday
for those interested.
More informa~ion about the
meetings or joining is available
by sending e-mail to Stricker at
sunshyne@newwave.net.

Ilonu_-s For l<cnt

reporter
Ruth Schwartz Cowan, historian and author of science and
technology, will speak on campus Friday.
"She presents some provocative interpretations that cause
us to rethink some of our presumptions about how technology has affected our lives," said
Dr. Montserrat Miller, assistant professor of history.
Cowan will speak on "More
Work for Mother: Research on the
Impact of Labor-Saving Household Technologies" in aclassroom
presentation at 1p.m. Friday in
Harris Hall 134. Tire talk is free
and open to the public.
At 7:30 p.m., she will present
the annual Charles Hill Moffat
Lecture entitled "Gender and
Technology: Historical Perspectives" in the John Marshall Room
of the Memorial Student Center.
"Her lecture is bound to be an
interesting one because she is a
scholar who brings together the
study of science and technology
with women's history," Miller
said.
Cowan is a professor in the
Department of History at the
State University at Stony
Brook in Stony Brook, N.Y. She
served as director of women's
studies at the university from
1985-1990.
Some of her books include "A
Social History of American
Technology," published in 1996
by Oxford University Press,
and "More Work for Mother:
The Ironies of Household
Technology from the Open
Hearth to the Microwave," published in 1983 by Basic Books.
Cowan has received grants
for research from the National
Science Foundation, the
National Institutes of Health,
the Sloan Foundation and the
National Endowment for the
Humanities.
"Charles Moffat is almost a

photo by Mike Andrick
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Schwartz Cowan

legend as a history teacher at
Marshall," Dr. David Woodward, professor of history. said.
"He was avery famous lecturer."
Moffat came to Marshall in
1946 after World War II. In
1981, the Marshall University
Alumni Association published
his book, "An Institution
Comes of Age: Marshall
University, 1837-1980."
"He was active in getting
money from local businessmen
to get historians to come speak
at Marshall," Woodward said.
He was well known and the
donations he collected were private money, not public grants,
Woodward said.
Moffat became chairman of
the Department of History
before retiring in 1977. Then
Alan Gould became chairman.
Gould wanted to honor
Moffat by establishing a lectureship, Woodward said. So,
Gould collected money, which is
used to sponsor guest lectures
for the annual event.
The lecture is co-sponsored
by the Office of Academic
Affairs, the College of Liberal
Arts, Integrated Science and
Technology and the Women's
Center.
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by KIMBERLY BAGBY

Jeff Taylor, left, Charleston senior, and Jarret Spencer,
Roanoke, Va., junior, remember their friend Jason Mccomas,
who was killed in acar accident one year ago today.
doesn't use the wreck as an eyes can't recover from bright
example when talking to stu- light at their normal rate.
dents about the risks of alcohol "That process normally takes
use and drunken driving.
a half-second," she continued,
"The majority of students "but when you are drinking it
don't believe something that takes as long as nine seconds.
horrible will happen to them," If someone who has been
she explained. "When you drinking is in the middle of the
start to talk to them about that street and car lights shine in
possibility, you turn them off to their eyes, they can be blind for
substance abuse prevention." those nine seconds.
Lapelle said she uses situa- "Most students can identify
tions students could easily with that. Iwish such ahorrible
encounter in their night lives. tragedy could turn into alearn"We try to talk to students ing opportunity. That would at
about their inability or difficul- least give some meaning to
ty to perform simple tasks when what happened."
they're under the influence of
alcohol," she said. "For example,
when you drink alcohol your
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Science,
math fairs at MU
High school students compete for Cash, prizes given to top math

cash in science, engineering events students in test-taking competition
by KIMBERLY BAGBY
·

reporter

High school students will have
achance to display their creativity in math, science and engineering at the 47th annual West
Virginia State Science and
Engineering Fair (WVSSEF).
The fair, sponsored by the
College of Science is Saturday in
the Memorial Student Center..
Dr. Thomas AStorch, COS
dean, said he hopes students
will see what Marshall has to
offer ,in the fields of science and
technology.
"We were given the opportunity to host this and we
thought it would be avery good
way to encourage students to
continue on with their studies
in science and technology and
to visit our campus."
Dr. Ralph Taylor, associate
COS dean, said the fair is used
as arecruiting tool. "We hope to
put our best face forward."
Students grades 9-12 can register to participate in the fair for
cash and prizes. First place winners in each category will
receive $100.
The grand prize winner will
receive $750 and runner up will
receive $350. In addition, those

by KIMBERLY BAGBY prizes.
two winners get an all-expense
reporter
"It's more than just having
paid trip to the Intel Internationthem recall facts," Karen Mital Science and
For
once,
takchell,
associate professor of
Engineering Fair
ing a test math, said. "The test is fairly
May 7-13 m SCIENCE FAIR
might
just
pay
difficult
and the questions
Detroit, Mich.
off.
require much thought."
The projects
high sc- The winners receive $200
will be judged WHEN: Saturday, 12-1 Area
hool students for first place, $125 for secbetween 10 a.m.
p.m. and 3-4 p.m. will
compete ond place, $75 for third
and 3:30 p.m., WHERE:
for cash and place, $50 for fourth place
Don
Morri
s
Saturday. The
prizes
in the and $25 for fifth through
displays are open
Room, MSC
23rd annual 10th place.
to the public
MUMathCoLocal businesses have
from noon-1 p.m.
donated gifts for the winners,
MATH FAIR mpetition
and 3-4 p.m. in
9:30 a.m. such as calculators, free
the Don Morris WHEN: Friday, 9:30 from
to 12:30 p.m. , movie rentals and gift certifiRoom.
Friday in the cates for software and comThe awards
a.m.-12:30
p.m.
Don
Morris puter programs.
ceremony, which
of the Participants must be high
is free and open WHERE: Don Morris Room
Memorial St- school students who have at
to the public, is
Room,
MSC
udent
Center.
least completed trigonometry,
at 4:30 p.m.
The competi- Mitchell said.
Saturday in the
tion is a The competition is sponJoan C. Edwards
mathematics test in which stu- sored by Marshall's DepartPerforming Arts Center.
Tours of the labs and facilities dents who score highest receive ment of Mathematics.
in the Science Building will be
given during the COS open house
from 2-5 p.m., Friday.
Dr. Marcia Harrison, director of .;:. . POLICE BLOTTER
WVSSEF and professor of biological science, said, "We are excited
about this opportunity to encourage scientific achievement in
West Virginia by hosting these
by DIANE POTTORFF UNDER THE AGE OF 21:
annual competitions."
reporter
Haley Marie Clennan, 18, was
issued an arrest citation March
The following information was 16 for unlawful drinking under
taken from Marshall University the age of 21.
Police Department reports:
Officers observed the smell of
Acomplainant reported Tue- alcohol, slmTed speech, slow
sday that someone removed more motor control and red, glassy
than $1,000 of soccer equipment eyes. She admitted to drinking
from a storage building at the beer.
~
Marshall practice field.
UNLAWFUL DRINKING
The equipment disappeared UNDER THE AGE OF 21 and
between March 17-28.
PUBLIC INTOXICATION:
'I\venty Umbro soccer balls, Charles Fish Brandon, 18, was
valued at $1,200, two ball bags, arrested for unlawful drinking
valued at $200, and three pug under the age of 21 and public
goals, valued at $360, were intoxication March 16 in the
taken from the building.
1800 block of College Avenue.
The case is under investigation. Officers observed a smell of
Police ask if anyone has informa- alcohol, slurred speech, slow
tion, they should contact the motor control and red, glassy
MUPD.
eyes. Ile admitted to drinking
UNLAWFUL DRINKING and the report says he became

. . ~,
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Flag desecration amendment
- Thursday, March 30, 2000

defeated
once again in Senate
WASIIlNGTON (AP) - A Leader Trent Lott, R-Miss.

proposed constitutional amen- The amendment grew out of
dment on flag desecration was 5-4 Supreme Court decisions
narrowly defeated in the in 1989 and 1990 that struck
Senate Wednesday, with oppo- down state and national flag
desecration laws on the
nents arguing that the
protection of free speech MORE grounds they weakened
rights outweigh the need INSIDE First Amendment rights.
The flag
Housedesecration
has appto ban unsavory acts Our View p4 roved
against the flag.
amendments three times
The 63-37 vote, four
short ofthe two-thirds majority since 1995, most recently by a
needed, put to rest for another 305-124 vote last year.
year an issue that has been a Constitutional amendments
top agenda item since 1995. also must be ratified by threeThe amendment, proposed by quarters of state legislatures, a
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, con- near certainty in this case
sisted ofone sentence: "Congress because 49 states have passed
shall have the power to prohibit resolutions urging Congress to
the physical desecration of the send them aflag amendment.
Supporters have failed to
flag ofthe United States."
The flag is "not just apiece of overcome free speech concloth or asymbol," Hatch said. cerns in the Senate. The last
"It is the embodiment of our vote, in 1995, proponents fell
heritage, our liberties; and three short of the two-thirds
indeed our sovereignty as a majority.
The Constitution has been
nation."
"Flag-burning is not speech, amended 27 times, including
it is conduct of the most offen- the 10 articles of the Bill of
sive kind,~ said Senate Majority Rights.

~~

Soccer equipment stolen during break
~
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verbally abusive toward the
officers.
He was transported to the
Cabell County Jail. ~
UNLAWFUL
DRINKING
UNDER TIIE AGE OF 21: Chad
B. Schmitt, 20, was issued an
arrest citation March 22 for unlawful drinking under the age of 21.
Officers observed Schmitt in
1900 block of Maple Avenue
where he apparently threw a
beer can in astudent parking lot.
Officers said Schmitt had a
strong smell of alcohol, slurred
speech, slow motor control and
red, glassy eyes.
UNLAWFUL DRINKING
UNDER TIIE AGE OF 21 and
DRUG POSSESSION: On
March 22, officers observed
Phillip Joseph McMullen, 18,
Lyle Raymond Keeny, 20, and

Stephen Cale Kingery, 19, having astrong smell of marijuana.
Asmall bag of marijuana was
found in McMullen's possession.
All three had admitted to
drinking and being underage.
They were issued arrest citations.
DUI: Derek J. Hewgill was
observed driving erratically in
the 1700 block of Third Avenue
on March 25.
Officers said Hewgill had a
strong smell of alcohol, !:ilurred
speech and red, glassy eyes ruld
failed the sobriety tests that
were given.
He was taken to the Huntington Police Department for a
blood alcohol test. His blood alcohol level of0.121.
Hewgill was transported to
the Cabell County Jail.
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''Dream as if you'll live forever,
live as if you'll die today."

Commentary •Letters •Editorials
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OUR view
Burn the flag
if you want to

Some shout out their opinions during
debates.
Others express themselves in letters
to newspapers.
Some may even get the itch to burn
the American Flag. It's not too likely
these days, but it seems the U.S.
House of Representatives thinks
there's still areason to create an
amendment that bans physical desecration of the flag. After the House's
June approval of the amendment, 49
state legislatures have passed resolutions urging senators t9 pass the
amendment.
The proposed amendment was defeated in the Senate Wednesday, however.
The 63-37 vote, fell short of the twothirds majority needed and was hopefully put to rest for anotsher year. The
issue will probably never die though.
If it had passed, the amendment
would have added one sentence to the
Constitution - "Congress shall have
power to prohibit the physical desecration of the f)ag of the United
States."
Even if there still are some antiAmericans out there whb enjoy burning the flag, they have tire right to do
it. The First Amendment of our constitution does give us freedom of
expression. Like it or not, our flag
stands for the freedom to be able to
burn it.At least it can be interpreted
that way.
We believe there are probably better
and smarter ways to express yourself,
but as journalists, we also strongly
believe in the First Amendment. Our
lives are centered around freedom of
speech and -expression.
Supreme Court Justice Oliver
Wendell Holmes summed up this matter best when he once said "...not free
thought for those who agree with us
but freedom for the thought we hate."
What he meant was even the most
hateful thoughts and beliefs may contain truths.
Not only do we believe Holmes, but
we also believe if one thing ·involving
freedom of expression is touched, it
will pave the way for more changes. If
we aren't allowed to burn the flag then
maybe our right to choose areligion or
alife partner could be next. And that
cannot happen. Freedom of expression
is sacred and must remain in its current form.
That's what is important. The flag
merely represents that freedom.
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view
How stupid do they think we are? FlagTHEIR
burning
Seems wrong,
but is aright
~

columnist

Irecently wrote about the
long distance battle between
phone companies and how customers are often caught in the
middle. Ican't believe how
much my phone has been inspiring me lately with column ideas.
The other night Ianswered the
phone to discover this past year
Ihad donated to an organization and they were counting on
me again this year. Iwas
amazed because this past year I
didn't even have the same
phone number. Heck, in March
1999 Iwas still living at home
with my parents.
Ido not consider myself a
bright person, but Iam bright
enough to know atelemarketer
and an attempt to get my
money when Ihear it. I'm sure
the person calling me didn't
care about the association they
were pitching, but just wanted
me to give them some money.
It's an old pitch: Make the
caller think they donated before

and then the caller may be
more likely to donate this time
around. It probably works best
on elderly people, but I'm sure
anyone could be fooled by it.
Ijust don't like someone trying
to tell me Idonated money when
Ididn't. Not to mention this person is trying to act like they
know Idonated in the past and
my donation did so much good
that the organization is depending on me do it again. Elvis has
achance of another hit than a
telemarketer has with that
scam. And Ithink it is ascam
because if the person is lying to
you about agroup that you did
not donate to or have never
heard of, then Ithink it's an
underhanded ploy to get money.
The only scams worse than
these are the ones where an
operator says that you've won a
new car and abillion dollars.
All you have to do to collect is
give out your credit card number. And if you do that, you will
most likely find many charges
on your next statement you
don't remember making.
How stupid do they think
people are? Iunderstand someone might be excited at the
prospect of anew car or lots of
money, but why would acompany need your credit card number to give you your prize?

People have to have ajob to
make any kind of living. It's a
fact of life, but Ihave to wonder
about people whose job it is to
try to trick people into giving
away their own hard-earned
money. There are reputable telemarketers, Iknow, but they still
aggravate the heck out of most
people.
Telemarketers call at dinnertime, because most people are
home at that time.
Telemarketers are almost
always are trying to sell things
that people don't want. If someone wants to buy insurance,
subscribe to the newspaper, or
switch long distance companies
Ithink that person could do it
without any help from atelemarketer. There's ascene from
"Seinfeld" where Jerry asks a
telemarketer his number so
Jerry can call him back. Of
course the telemarketer doesn't
give it to him, but what agreat
moment. I've taken to answering my phone by saying,
"Amazing phone psychics! You
have the wrong phone number!"
And if that doesn't scare atelemarketer off, what will?
Mark Blevins is acolumnist
for The Parthenon.Comments
can be sent to him at 311 Smith
Hall.
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Pointless apologies set sorry standards
by BRIAN GILLIS

Cavalier Daily
(University of Virginia)

(U-WIRE) CHARLO'ITESVILLE, Va. - Lately,

the nightly news has been
awash with stories about skyrocketing gas prices and other
controversies here at home.But
while it seemed like relations
among the world's people were
calming down, old flames were
re-ignited and have done wonders to spice up international
scene.
In the past weeks, several
prominent figures have used the
calm world backdrop to bring
back old controversies. On
March 12, Pope John Paul II
issued an apology for Catholic
sins against minorities over the
past millennium. Astate away
from us, the Maryland legislature is considering abill that
would ask Gov. Parris
Glendening (D) to apologize to
blacks for slavery on Sept. 22,
138 years after the
Emancipation Proclamation.
Although the pope and the
bill offer genuine regrets for
past grievances, they only
dredge up the past instead of
encouraging people to concentrate on present, more pressing
political problems.
Like racial discrimination
itself, Maryland's bill and the
pope's apology simply are not
necessary.
From the perspective of
either our local community or
our world community, the
apologies create more problems

than they attempt to resolve.
It is not likely that agreat
number of the American people
ever have been involved in discrimination as serious as the
enslavement of an entire race or
the Inquisition. Not every victim
holds responsible every person
racially or religiously affiliated
with his oppressors. The pope's
and Maryland's apology, however, recreate an entire race of victims and oppressors.
The apologies tag blacks and
non-Catholic minorities as vie•
tims of oppression that took
place centuries ago by making
them recipients of apology.
The apologies likewise blame
living whites a~d Catholics for
centuries of persecution. This is
temporally impossible, as anyone living today had no influence on past events, so an apology from or to any contemporary person is unnecessary.
As apublic institution, the
University has tried to compensate for past discrimination of
minorities.
The consideration of race in
admissions is aform of affirmative action, and the purpose of
affirmative action is to balance
traditional minority disadvantages with advantages based
purely on race.
This is not only abuilt-in
apology but something better
for minorities. Asharp minority
student, who was oppressed
much less than his ancestors,
probably would never accept an
apology on behalf of his race.
This would forgive the past discriminations, and affirmative
action no longer would be nee-

essary to compensate for the
past. Apologies such as the
pope's serve to fabricate victims
and oppressors and would end
programs supported by minorities. Not only are apologies for
past injustices unnecessary,
they are meaningless. If the
forces of political correctness
dictated that everyone apologize for the past atrocities of
their ancestors, and we could
not draw the line on being
sorry.
White Americans would have
to apologize to much of the
country for past oppression,
even though they never
enslaved or otherwise persecuted their neighbors.
At the same time, JapaneseAmericans would be apologizing
to Chinese-Americans for atrocities from World War II and
before, and blacks would be
apologizing for enslaving each
other centuries ago and even
for cannibalism between rival
tribes.
If Americans apologized to
each other as the pope or the
Maryland bill would recommend, the effects would be
somewhat ridiculous.Minorities
might take offense when every
white person they encounter
offers them an apology.
Apologies for past oppressions from representatives of'
prominent cultural or religious
groups fabricate another issue
to divide people.
Perhaps someone can take
blame for the oppressive gas
prices so demographic minorities and majorities can debate
on the same side for once.

Editorial Staff
The Post (Ohio U.J

(U-WIRE) ATHENS, Ohio - It's apiece
of cloth with red and white stripes and ablue
square in the corner with some stars for good
measure. Stick it on aflagpole, the stars
become 50 states and the stripes become 13
colonies. Add alit match and you've got a
controversy as difficult to decide as prayer in
public schools.
It reads,
Burning an
American flag
might not be the "Congress shall
most patriotic
have power to
notion, but citizens
prohibit the
should have the
option to express
physical
themselves in this
desecration of
way without suffering legal reperthe fiag of the
cuss.ions.
United
States."
And more
importantly, the
U.S. Congress should not have the power to
stop people from burning flags.
Apotential Constitutional amendment
giving Congress that power is awaiting twothirds approval from the U.S. Senateright
now. The U.S. House of Representatives
approved the amendment last June.Aft.er
the Senate'sapproval, three-fourths of the
states also must ratify the amendment.
That obstacle is not alarge one for amendment supporters. Forty-nine state legisla-..
tures have passed resolutions urging senators to pass the amendment.
If passed, the amendment would add only
one sentence to the Constitution.But that
sentence would add much meaning enough to change the foundation on which
the Constitution is built.
It reads, "Congress shall have power to
prohibit the physical desecration of the flag
of the United States."
The flag represents freedom to its country's citizens. Included in those freedoms
are the rights to free speech and protest.If
this amendment is passed,Congress will
have the power to infringe on First
Amendment rights.
Th take away the freedom to burn the flag is
to take away the freedom for which the flag
stands. If Congress takes away the freedom to
burn the flag, the flag itself will become
meaningless. Congress would do more damage to the flag by passing this amendment
than any individual could by burning it.
Flag burning certainly draws heavily
upon the emotions and morals of American
citizens. The flag is asymbol of pride in our
country. To some it represents liberty and
justice and the soldiers who fought and
died for it. But these symbols don't bring
forth the same pride in others. Congress
must remember that this decision cannot
be based on any of these emotions.
Sen. Mike DeWine, R-OH, is one of 57
senatorial co-sponsors of the amendment.
Press Secretary Charles Boesel said
DeWine thinks flag desecration is an
important issue for Congress to consider.
He supports the amendment because he is
proud of the American flag, Boesel said.
But this is not an emotional issue. More
important than pride in one's country is fair
representation of all views. There are people
who take utmost pride in protecting our flag,
and there are those who choose to display the
freedom the flag represents by burning it.
Individuals should respect the flag as
they personally see fit,whether flying it
with pride or burning it in the name of
freedom. Existing laws governing harassment and private property will punish
those who desecrate others' flags or desecrate flags on others' property.
We urge the Senate to view flag desecration from the perspective of all U.S. citizens.
The Senate must handle the Constitution
gently.It, too, is asymbol of freedom. Once
members of Congress change it, they
change the meaning behind it. They change
the freedoms it allows and the freedoms for
which the Stars and Stripes stand.
Senators, please do not allow those freedoms to go up in flames.

Editorial

Please keep letters to the editor no
longer than 250 words. Longer letters
may be used as guest columns at the
editor's discretion. All letters must be
signed and include an address or
phone number for confirmation. Letters
may be edited for libelous statements,
available space or factual errors.

MUWednesday'
, volleyball finishes recruiting
s signing of Tracy King of Miami, Fla, finishes the Thundering
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Page edited by Aaron E. Runyon

Herd volleyball team's recruiting for the fall 2000 season. Marshall ended
the 1999 season with a15-15 record and qualified for the Mid-American
Conference tournament for its third consecutive year. This Thundering
Herd squad returns eight players from last year's team, including MAC AllFreshman members Heidi Kuethe and Sara Boyles.
Thursday, March 30, 2000
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Virginia Tech, Marshall
split
pitching
duels
Softball team loses
first game 1-0, wins
second game 2-0
by MICHELLE JAMES
reporter

After posting four straight
losses, Marshall softball Coach
Shonda Stanton said she
planned to bury the team's
stats up to this point in the season following Wednesday
night's doubleheader against
Virginia Tech.
But there might be a few
things from the Thundering
Herd's home opener that may
be worth salvaging.
The first game between the
two schools might not be one of
those things.
About 100 fans watched as
Marshall (10-18) split adoubleheader against the Hokies at
Dot Hicks Field.
The first game of the doubleheader, remained scoreless
until the top of the fifth inning
when a Virginia Tech runner
scored off of adouble. Marshall
lost 1-0 despite Thundering
Herd pitcher Sara Gulla limitphoto by Mike Andrick ing the Hokies to just four hits.
Thundering Herd Sophomore Nichole Corrigan drives afastball Although Marshall was
unable to come back in that
in game two of the doubleheader Wednesday.

game, Stanton said it was the
second game she was most
pleased with.
"We lost another one-run ball
game but what pleases me the
most is the way we were able to
respond in the second game,"
she said.
Stanton was referring to
Marshall's 2-0 victory in the
evening's second game.
In that win, Thundering
Herd pitchers Natasha
Johnson, Michelle Boam and
Gulla once again limited the
Hokies, 18-14, to just four hits.
The game was scoreless until
the fourth inning when
Marshall left-fielder sophomore
Kelli Hall knocked in sophomore Vanessa Clarkson and
freshman Karri Britt to score
the team's winning runs.
Stanton said the team's ability to score those run was the
key to the enthusiasm it
showed the rest of the game.
"We started the second game
focused but we didn't get the
high energy, focus and intensity
until we scored those runs," she
said. "That really sparked us."
Junior Gulla agreed but
added the team knew it could
win the entire time.
"We knew we could beat
them," she said. "Our defense
stood tall and kept us in the
game for our bats to come

photo by Mike Andrick

Marshall pitcher Sara Gulla delivers apitch during the Thundering
Herd's 2-0 victory against Virginia Tech at Dot Hicks Field.
along. After we scored those she said. "We needed this win
runs we knew we were going to to carry us into conference. The
win. It was awesome."
most important thing is MAC
Stanton said she thinks the play and we needed this boost
win over the Hokies will give ~of energy going into that.
the Thundering Herd a confi- "We're pumped and ready to
dence boost as it opens Mid- play. Bring on Kent."
American Conference play The Golden Flashes (5-13)
Friday at Kent State.
were the preseason pick to win
"It's great to come out on top," the MAC eastern division.

tournament
'M' Club tO honor '90s football teams NCAA
checklist: Final Who?
'

by JAY M. MORLACHETTA Th~dering Herd football team's worthy of aweekend full of events spirit of core and continuity
reporter
between Marshall athletes with
Green and White Game. The to honor the program.
event is to honor the football pro- "It is the most ambitious project events like this one."

Marshall University's "M" Club
will honor every person who was
a member of the Marshall
Thundering Herd football team
in the 1990s this weekend.
'I11e club'seighth edition of the
"Bring Home the Herd Weekend"
will take place Friday and
Saturday, in conjunction with the

gram, which recorded the most
wins by afootball team in the '90s.
"Those people who know
where our program used to be,
and where it is now, know how
unbelievable adecade like the
'90s is," said Ralph May, president of the "M" Club.
May said the achievements are
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we've done because of the sheer
numbers we had to deal with," he
said. ' We want all players from
the "90s to come, which is about
300 and some individuals."
May said about 100 addresses
were not available, but 180 invitations were sent out.
The event will begin with a
golf tournament at Esquire
Golf Club on Friday involving
fans, athletes and coaches.
On Saturday, Marshall fans
can revisit the glory of Marshall
football in the '90s with a flag
football game between players
who ended their careers in even
_years go against those who ended
their careers on odd years.
At 7p.m. on Saturday night, a
farewell reception will take place
at HerdQuarters. May said
prints of apainting of Old Main,
done by artist and former
Marshall cheerleader Bill
Dawson, will be sold for $20 at
the events. Each print is numbered, and fans can buy tickets to
win a framed print valued at
nearly $500 in adrawing.
' We want this to become an
annual event, and hopefully
someday see 500 athletes come
back for aweekend of activities,"
May said. "We hope to build a

®TOYOTA

Marshall football Coach Bob
Pruett said it is important to have
events such as this one to show
appreciation for past efforts.
Pruett said great accomplishments demand recognition, and a
weekend of events is agreat way
to do so.
"I'm interested to see how those
old guys do," Pruett said jokingly
about the flag football game.
"Somebody is going to get a
pulled muscle."
Woody Woodrum, project
coordinator for athletics and
liaison to the "M" Club, said
planning the weekend was
quite an undertaking.
"This event is larger than
anything we've tried before.
We've never attempted to do an
event that could involve around
500 people," Woodrum said.
"The 'M' Club has never done a
golf tournament before, and we
are looking forward to it, but it
has been hard work getting the
names and addresses of all the
people," Woodrum said. He also
offered insight as to how the flag
football game would go.
"All of those guys are still
very competitive, and I know
they will all come to play and
win," he said.

Michigan State I understand.
Florida Ican take.
But North Carolina and
Wisconsin? Ihaven't seen this
many Cinderellas since the
Disney film festival.
But after all, this is the NCM
Tournament. Where Villanova
can knock off the almighty
Georgeto~I). ~ere Gonzaga
can rise from obscurity to
national prominence. And
where Billy Packer can swallow
his tongue on live t.elevision.
Of course, this is also the time
of year when we get that extra
special expert analysis of basketball physics from Dick Vitale.
Vitale gets my 2000 "Not
Giving the Viewer any Mental
Credit" Award. He said of the
team from Duke earlier this
month, "When you lose the
national player of the year,
that's abig, big loss, baby!"
So with all the excitement

'

TOYOTA-101
MORE VALUE/LESS MONEY
INTRODUCING THE ALL NEW

TOYOTA ECHO

THERE'S AN ECHO OUT THERE! Great looks on the outside, great room on the inside.
Cruise the highway at 40 MPG·. .very thrifty. Power? Plenty! It's a1.5 liter hi-tech
16 valve DOCH engine with variable valve timing (new) that kicks out 108 horsepower
any time you want it. And best of all, Echo is the lowest priced Toyota!
New (ifinance Plan) thru Toyota Motor Credit helps those with limited
credit history buy or lease anew Echo or Celica. See dealer for details.
[®TOYOTA real values. everyday.] www.gettoyota.com
'EPA tsUmated 32/39 City/Hwy automatic,34/41 City/Hwy manual.

surrounding the big games, I
thought I'd make a checklist
of things for you to look for
this weekend.
Have you seen these CBS
Sportsline commercials? If
not, look for the 90-pound guy
with the receding hairline
making sounds from an
episode of Batman.
Watch for aCBS cameraman
to boldly take his camera where
acamera has rarely been before
- up acheerleader's skirt.
Count the number of times
you see the NCAA logo anywhere in the arena during a
game. Then, at the end of the
game, perform that many situps. Monday you can show off
your new washboard stomach.
Fellas: Bonnie Bernstein
will be working the sidelines.
Reason enough to watch.
Ladies: Tall guys in shorts,
sweating profusely. That's right.
Not just at spring break.
One last thing. Take out
your office pool bracket.
Check to see if you have any
of the remaining teams in
your Final Four. If not, take
the paper and flip it over.List
reasons why you wasted your
money on this.
Idon't know about you all, but
I am struck with the March
Madness,what.ever that is.
I look forward to games,
even if I'm not sure who the
players are.
Somewhere along the line,
this tournament stopped looking like sports and began to
appear more as abig'show.
The final two minutes of
games should not take ahalfhour to play. With all the fouls,
time outs and pep band shots, I
feel like shooting myself.
But, hey, it is still the best
month of sports all year long,
in my book anyway. And television coverage does add that
special ingredient of drama to
an already exciting event. It's
not TV's fault that you may
not know who's playing this
weekend, not does that particularly matter.
It's not the t.earns, but rather
the event, that makes this tournament so special.And it leaves
me with remot.e control burn on
my index finger and pizza
grease dripping down my chin.
Sports just the way I like
them.

Parthenon sports:
Get it all here.
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TIGraduate
IJRSDAY, Student
MARCH 30,Council,
2000
meeting, Haffis Half 430,
4:30 p.m. Contact: Nadir
Mirza (304} 744-9505.

Student Judiciary and
Advocate Society, information meeting for prospective
student justices and advocates, MSC 2W29B. 4p.m.
and 9p.m. Contact: Linda
Rowe 696-2495.

University Christian
Fellowship, meeting, CCC,
7p.m. Contact: Mark Mills
696-3057.

Special Education
Department, symposium

and reception honoring Dr.
Daryl/ Bauer for 30 years of
service, Myers Hall, 6-8:30
p.m.

students, administrators
Explo:ring Europe: Marshall
see Greece, Italy during break

photo courtesy of PAndy Hermansdorter

Sixteen Marshall students and administrators visited Europe during spring break. Here, they visit Mycenae, where Agamemnon began his campaign against Troy.

by CHRISTOPHER M. HAGY pie Greek cuisme and bever- "Greek Evening," in which folk

.ages and to practice scenes
from the movie "Titanic" on the
Historical enlightenment and upper deck of the cruise ship,
cultural exploration filled the Cockrille said.
days of spring break for 16 stu- Stops on the Greek tour includdents and administrators from ed the Tolo; Olympia, home of the
Marshall as they toured Italy first Olympics; Athens; Mycenae,
and Greece.
where Agamemnon began his
Led by Dr. Donnalee Cockrille, campaign against Troy; and
dean of student affairs, and P. Verna. They also visited the
Andy Hermansdorfer, director of Acropolis, the Parthenon and the
i;:tudent activities and Greek Corinth Canal, where Oedipus
affairs, the students left March was said to have spent his child18 on a plane bound for Rome hood,Cockrille said.
and later took adinner cruise to Language was not adifficult
Greece. The group returned to barrier for students to cross.
Huntington on Sunday.
Cockrille said few people spoke
Upon arrival in Rome. the English in Italy, but most of the
group was joined by two other Greeks they came in contact
student groups - one from a with spoke English fluently
Kansas City high school and "No one has dryers in Italy,"
the other from an Oklahoma Hermansdorfer said of the difCity high school. In all, there ferences between American and
were 47people on tour.
Europe. "They all hang their
"It was an outstanding expe: clothes out to dry. Some people
rience," Cockrille said. "I don't have dryers in Greece, but for
think anyone ever went to bed." the most part. it was the same."
Traveling with their full-time, Hermansdorfer said bathroom
multi-lingual guide Biagiao, the facilities are also different. Toilet
group toured Italy and saw facilities are small rooms with a
Pompeii. the Vatican City, the tiny sink and a shower head
Roman Coliseum and the Sistine sticking out of the wall, he said.
Chapel, Cockrille said. .
"You just walked in and took
The exploration of Greece ashower," he said. "It was diffibegan with a dinner cruise cult to get used to."
March 21. Students said it was During the tour of Verna,
the perfect opportunity to sam- Greece, students took part in
reporter

dancers from various parts of
Greece brought students up on
stage and instructed them in
traditional dance steps.
Hermansdorfer said his peers
volunteered him to belly dance.
"I guess you could compare it
to clogging here," he said.
Leah Frazier, graduate advisor for student support services,
said the trip was wonderful.
"I have always enjoyed that
part of the world and learning
about its history and art," she
said. "It was just great to get the
opportunity to go and see it."
Frazier said she was impressed
with the sights in Europe, but the
pollution in Rome made the
biggest impression on her.
"Here is all this historical
material around you, but yet it
was such adirty city," she said.
"I'm not just talking about
yea-rs of dirt and car exhaust
built up on buildings.
"That •you kind of expect
because the city has been around
for eons at this point. But the litter and the trash all in the streets
was really fascinating because
you would think they would really value what they have.
"I guess it's just that their culture is different than ours. We've
become environmentally aware
and they're alittle slow on that."

fRl)AY, MARCH 31, 2000

Habitat for Humanity,
meeting, CCC, 1p.m.

Marshall tennis team,

match against Northern
Illinois, Huntington Tennis
Club, TBA.

SATURDAY,
APRI. 1, 21NNJ
Marshall football team,

Annual Green and White
spring game, Marshall Stadium, 1p.m.

Marshall baseball team, doubleheader against Western
Michigan, University Heights,
1p.m.

Marshall softball team,

game against Kent State, Dot
Hicks Softball Field, 1p.m.

Marshall tennis team,

match against Western
Michigan, Huntington Tennis
Club, 1p.m.

photo courtesy of P.Andy Hermansdorter

P. Andy Hermansdorfer, director of student activities and Greek affairs,
learns how to belly dance during his spring break trip to Europe.
There were some problems, another cruise any time soon."
Cockrille said. Rain hampered There were more problems,
much of the outdoor tours in Marshall said.
Italy, she said.
"The airplane situation was a
During the cruise to Greece, disaster," she said. "We had alot
several students became sea-sick, of worries about how we were
including Parkersburg sopho- getting there and ge~ting back.
"Hotel accommodations were
more Tonia Marshall.
"The boat swayed and so did no better. We were reshuflled
I," she said. "This was my first each place we went. Some of us
boat trip, so Ireally didn't know would be with high school students and some ofus with people
how it was going to be.
I think I held on to the table we didn't even know, strangers. If
for about 10 minutes just trying given the chance, I would go
to stand up. I won't be taking back, but not with EF Tours."

Happeni
ngs..:
is published every

Tuesday and Thursday in
The Parthenon. If your
organization has scheduled an upcoming event
or meeting and would like
to publish your announcement here, come by The
Parthenon at 311 Smith
Hall or call us at 696~96.
Deadlines for the Tuesday
calendar will be Monday
by noon. To get published
in Thursday's calendar,
turn in your information
by noon Wednesday.

WMUL-FM 88.1

The broadcast voice of Marshall University

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

11 :00 a.m. &3:00 p.m.
Student Media Forum
5:30 p.m. -5:45 p.m.
Aircheck

11 :00 a.m. &3:00 p.m.
Universal Buzz Radio

11 :00 a.m. &3:00 p.m.
Kicksave
5:30 p.m. -5:45 p.m.
Sportsview (call-in)
7:00 p.m. -8:00 p.m.

11 :00 a.m. &3:00 p.m.

Internet News

7:00 p.m. -7:30 p.m.
Dr. Demento Show
10:00 p.m. -12:00 p.m.

Internet News

6:00 p.m. -6:30 p.m.
Aircheck
7:00 p.m. -7:30 p.m.

Conversation with the
Administration (call-in)

7:30 p.m. -8:00 p.m.

Internet News

Internet News

Friday

Internet News

11 :00 a.m. &3:00 p.m.
Herd Round-Up
5:30 p.m. -5:45 p.m.

Listen to these pro rams at their scheduled times on the web at www.marshall.edu/wmul

